WHAT IS CCML?

THE COLORADO COUNCIL OF MEDICAL LIBRARIANS is a community of librarians who care about healthcare. Members are involved with information management in many types of libraries, including universities and colleges, hospitals and clinics, private companies, professional organizations, non-profits, and public libraries.

WHO SHOULD JOIN CCML?

CCML members include librarians, library students, and others interested in health services information management. Membership in CCML benefits our professional growth through networking, education, and organizational participation. CCML strives to increase public awareness of, and support for, the profession of health sciences librarianship.

LOVE LEARNING? SO DO WE!

CCML IS A GATEWAY TO EDUCATION

• Quarterly meetings: a perfect blend of collegiality and education, they feature guest speakers on everything from corporate wellness programs to developments in biofeedback.
• Continuing education courses: CCML provides access to webcasts on topics that range from systematic reviews to library marketing and advocacy.
• National Library of Medicine opportunities: mix it up and take advantage of online and in-person courses appropriate for librarians in all settings. Free for all members!

NETWORK, NETWORK, NETWORK.

Join CCML and meet, mingle, and volunteer with your colleagues and colleagues-to-be. Members can join committees, hold elected offices, and help organize educational programming. CCML offers ways to stay connected to a network of Colorado health institutions and libraries, opening up possibilities for publication or project collaboration. Students have the opportunity to develop their resumes and meet leaders in the medical library field.

Communication
Collaboration
Cooperation

To join CCML or find out more information, visit our website:
www.ccmlnet.org

Find us on www.facebook.com/groups/ccmldenver